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Möte - Meeting - Réunion - встречаاق
Wednesday the 14th of November 2018, 5 - 8 pm
Norrköpings konstmuseum, Kristinaplatsen, 602 34
Verkstad Konsthall and Norrköpings Art Museum invite you to an evening of networking with workshops, performance
and a public talk at Norrköpings Art Museum. This is an event that will give you the opportunity to meet artists and to
experience art from Russia, Argentina and Syria among other countries. We will discuss how newly arrived immigrant
artists are met by the Swedish art scene as well as the artists’ own experiences from other countries.
Vera Berzak Schneider, theater and performance artist from Russia will perform Russian lullaby; ”A story from the far
east. The Soviet far east.”
Ermias Ekube, artist from Eritrea, and Sahar Burhan, artist from Syria, are giving a workshop on how much information
we need to be able to recognize each other. We will examine this matter by drawing portraits and thereafter processing the images digitally.
Ana Maria Almada De Alvarez (Argentina) is through her performance Luciferina oxidada mediating the relationship
between wordless knowledge obtained through forced periods of isolation. Luciferina oxidada is performance no
4/5 in the series Medierande artefakter.

Program
5:00 - 5:20			

Russian Lullaby – a performance with Vera Berzak Schneider

5:25 - 6:25			

Workshop with Sahar Burhan and Ermias Ekube

6:25 – 6:55			

Some light vegan refreshments are offered in the cafeteria

6:55 - 7:15			
				

Luciferina oxidada - a performance with Ana Maria Almada De Alvarez. Music:
Fåglarna av Henrik Meierkord/ Music: Fåglarna by Henrik Meierkord

7:15 - 8:00			
				

Artist talk with Ana Maria Almada De Alvarez and Vera Berzak Schneider about
experiences of the professional artists in different countries.

Register by the November 7th at info@verkstadkonst.se

(Mark your registration ”Workshop” and enter name, contacts and allergies)

Admission: free
Venue: Norrköpings Art Museum, Harlekinen
NB: Limited number of participants!

The event will be in Swedish and English. Our participants do know a great number of languages among them and
they can assist with translation if needed. If you have any questions about the event, don’t hesitate to contact:
Anx Kupiainen, director of Verkstad konstförening: info@verkstadkonst.se

For more information visit our web pages:
www.norrkopingskonstmuseum.se
www.verkstadkonst.se

The event is arranged by Verkstad Konsthall through The Art to Meet - a project by National Association of Swedish Art Societies supported
by Postkodlotteriet - , Norrköping Art Museum and Länskonsulenten in Östergötland. The event is also sponsored by Region Östergötland.
The project The Art to Meet by the National Association of Swedish Art Societies wishes to create new exciting meetings and creative collaboration processes, while facilitating newly arrived artist to enter the Swedish art scene. ”The Art to Meet” is carried out in collaboration with
the Artists’ National Association (Konstnärernas Riksorganisation) and their ongoing project ”The Art to Share: Image and Form” which aims
to establish a national network and a mentorship program for foreign-born cultural creators living or staying in Sweden, and the educational
association Sensus.

